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T
alkena Wasungu and I have barely clipped
into the pedals on our road bikes when a
shadow appears above our heads. It’s as if a

dark cloud spanning the width of the Estriade bi-
cycle path were trying to block the spring sun.
But when I look up, I see wings; just as quickly as
the shadow swooped down, it lifts again, finding
a perch in a trail-side tree. It’s a bald eagle – a
sight I hadn’t expected to see so close to Mon-
treal. Cycling through Quebec’s Eastern Town-
ships, it turns out, offers highlights of every kind. 

Part of Quebec’s Route Verte trail system, the
Estriade, on an old rail bed, is set against a hilly
fringe of the Appalachian Mountains. It draws
scores of cyclists serious enough to drop a couple
of grand on their skinny wheels, as well as recre-
ational riders like me, looking for an active way
to enjoy the bucolic scenery and burn some en-
ergy consumed in the form of croissants and hot
chocolate. As I ride along with Wasungu, who
owns Sports aux Puces Vélo-gare, a bike rental
and repair shop right on the Estriade in Granby,
he points at a post with an electronic counter;
last year, 450,000 people used this section. “What
I like about the biking here is that you see every-
thing from competitive athletes to tourists on e-
bikes and kids with training wheels,” he says. The
best part for me, I think, as we park our bikes at
1792, a coffee shop in the old part of Bromont, is
that you’re never far from a strong cortado. Here,
you get the best of the city and the best of nature.

The Route Verte, or “Green Route,” officially
opened in 2007 by Vélo Québec, a non-profit that
promotes safe cycling, with provincial funds. Di-
vided into circuits, the ever-expanding network
now covers more than 5,000 kilometres, stretch-
ing into different parts of Quebec. From the East-

ern Townships – I use
the region, an hour’s
drive from Montreal,
as my basecamp – you
can opt for the long
road, pedalling Circuit
1 all the way to Gaspé,
on the Gulf of St. Law-
rence; or roll south
along Circuit 4, which
wends through heart-
pumping topography
to Vermont. 

In the Townships
alone, there are hun-
dreds of kilometres of
paths, most of them
paved and many of
them connecting to
unofficial routes that
are being added to the
official trail map.
“With mountain bik-
ing taking a foothold
here in the past few
years, there’s a grow-
ing system of off-road
trails,” says Patrick
Chartrand, the head
coach at the Centre Na-
tional de Cyclisme de
Bromont. As we swish
by lakes, forests and
farm fields on Circuit 4,
I realize that the bike
paths are more than
commuting lanes or
scenic routes through
the landscape: They
are the arteries of a lo-

cal cycling culture that encompasses on and off
road riding. Its beating heart may well be the na-
tional cycling centre, complete with a velodrome
– the only one in Quebec, and one of only four in
Canada. 

When I tour the facilities with the manager,
Nicolas Legault, he tells me the wooden track is
the same one that was used in the 1996 Atlanta
Summer Olympic Games. There’s a training
room where beginners and pros alike can set up
their bikes and connect to a computer and a vid-
eo screen that will have them, for instance, bike
the Tour de France virtually. The basement gym
is plastered with images of Olympians Clara
Hughes and Lyne Bessette, who trained in the ar-
ea. Inspired by these heroines, I do my best to
keep pace with Chartrand later on as he leads the
way up a quad-crushing hill on a gravel road.

After the gravel-biking adventure, which had
my face splattered with mud, I figure I deserve to
cheat a bit. So I take my rental car to Balnea Spa, a
hydrotherapy haven set on a lake surrounded by
forest. The heat in the saunas is a welcome break
from the cool spring air, and I linger long enough
to have a massage and refuel at the onsite Luma-
mi café with black-rice and salmon poké washed
down with a glass of Chablis. It’s as good an end-
ing to a trip as any. And a great way of letting the
good times roll. 
– SUSAN NERBERG

Special to The Globe and Mail

HOW TO GET HERE
Drive – or bike – 89 kilo-
metres southeast from
Montreal to Bromont or
81 kilometres to Gran-
by.

WHERE TO STAY
The St-Christophe Bou-
tique Hotel and Spa in
Granby offers large
rooms in a nouveau-
chateau style a five-
minute walk from
Sports aux Puces Vélo-
gare, where you can
rent bikes (hotelstchris-
tophe.com.) In Bro-
mont, the Auberge Le
Madrigal is a three-min-
ute drive from the Cen-
tre National de Cy-
clisme, which offers
outings and courses on
cycling technique in dif-
ferent disciplines, in-
cluding on a velodrome
track when the weather
is dry (lemadrigal.ca.)

WHAT TO BRING
Bike shorts with pad-
ding for riding in com-
fort; a bathing suit for
soaking tired muscles at
Balnea Spa.

This expanding cycling route,
which now stretches 5,000

kilometres, will have you seeing
the province in a new way

T
he remote community of Churchill, 1,000 kilometres northeast of
Winnipeg, is a true sub-Arctic frontier town. Sitting on the icy tundra
of Manitoba’s Hudson Bay coastline, it is known as the polar bear

capital of the world, but for a little more than one week during the winter,
it is also home to one of Canada’s most exclusive dining experiences.

RAW:Churchill, a six-course meal headed by Winnipeg chef Mandel
Hitzer and organized in partnership with tour operator Frontiers North
Adventures, is held within the walls of Churchill’s 250-year-old Prince of
Wales Fort. It was completed in 1771 on Eskimo Point, where the Churchill
River flows into Hudson Bay, to protect threats to Hudson’s Bay Co.’s fur
trade, but today, for a handful of nights each March, when the temper-
atures can hit -50 C, and the greens and mauves of the dazzling Northern
Lights can sway in the night skies, 40 people (over two sittings) sit down
each evening to share a meal unlike any other in the country.

It’s exciting merely reaching this ultra-unusual pop-up restaurant, four
kilometres northwest of Churchill. Our Frontiers North Tundra Buggy
leaves town and lurches over the hummocks of the frozen Churchill
River. A thin black sliver appears in the distance that eventually morphs
into the fort. Beyond the fort’s stone doorway is our dining room, a
temporary wooden structure with Plexiglas sides. A long pine table glows
under mellow spotlights; the stools are covered in furs.

The mood is celebratory; we are thrilled to be here. Hitzer toasts both
his clients and the beauty of Manitoba.

Then we feast. The Manitoban way. Dish after dish of delectable mod-
ern cuisine that comprises regional ingredients: Scallops. Sablefish.
Prawns. Lobster. Caribou. All of it conjured up in the open kitchen over stoves run by a generator.
The aurora borealis eludes us that night, but I don’t care because eye-popping pinks, greens and
yellows jump from the plates. The flavours are intense, and the sense of isolation and the
adventurer ghosts of Canadian history are thrilling – it’s illuminating in a different way. 
– KATE ARMSTRONG

Special to The Globe and Mail

HOW TO GET THERE
Calm Air runs at least one
flight daily from Winnipeg.
Frontiers North Adventures’s
Getaway Package includes re-
turn flights, one night accom-
modation and the RAW:Chur-
chill experience (around
$999); frontiersnorth.com.

WHERE TO STAY 
Frontiers North Adventures
uses local, family-run hotels
in Churchill. These have sim-
ple but clean, warm and com-
fortable rooms.

WHAT TO BRING
Binoculars, a sense of adven-
ture and top-quality cold-
weather gear – pants, parkas
and boots.

Book a seat for this exclusive dinner in the north,
within the walls of a historic fort

T
he first time I saw Manitou Beach it was a sum-
mer Saturday night, around the end of the last
millennium. A friend and I had been on a spon-

taneous road trip through the Prairies, enjoying the
adventure of an open road and the
limitless possibility of travel without
a destination. It was late when we
pulled off a deserted Saskatchewan
highway looking for a place to sleep.

But coming over a hill into Mani-
tou Beach, we saw a road lined with
cars and trucks in all directions, and
in the centre, a luminous dance hall,
spilling light and music and people
into the night. The sign read “Dance-
land.” Despite the late hour, the
grand hall was packed with couples,
spinning to a lively polka. It was like
stepping back in time.

Manitou Beach is just over an
hour’s drive from Saskatoon and less
than two from Regina. It sits along
the shores of scenic Little Manitou
Lake, a unique body of water in North
America – filled with minerals and
salt, there was once a thriving busi-
ness filtering brine shrimp from it for
fish food. The specific gravity of the
water is 1.06, meaning bathers be-
come buoyant and can float effort-
lessly on top. The water is also said to
have curative properties, and is be-
lieved to have been named by First
Nations medicine men after tribes
were cured of smallpox after bathing in it.

One hundred years ago, the water made Manitou
Beach a boomtown. In the 1920s, it was the most
popular tourist destination in Western Canada after

Banff, with multiple pools, health clinics and resort
amenities. Danceland opened in 1930 with a dance
floor laid without nails on a thick pile of horsehair,
making it flexible and soft for dancers.

The area’s popularity waned dur-
ing the Great Depression, but today
many still travel to the unpretentious
Prairie outpost to take the waters out-
side, or at the Manitou Springs Resort
and Mineral Spa, where the lake wa-
ter is filtered and heated year-round.

The hours disappear in that
bronze-hued water, and outside the
years seem to float away just as easily.
Arriving in Manitou Beach in April, I
was struck that the town didn’t look
much different than it did 20 years
ago.

As has been the case for 88 years,
there are dances booked at Dance-
land throughout the coming sum-
mer. On the waterfront, the Burger
Buoy will be serving classic burgers
and ice cream, and the history of the
area lives on in tiny replica at Mani-
tou Mini-Golf. Visitors can also search
for treasures at one of Saskatche-
wan’s longest running flea markets,
and spend their evenings just up the
road, at the Jubilee Drive-in. Opened
in 1951, the Jubilee is one of the last
remaining drive-ins in Canada, an in-
creasingly rare chance to partake in
one of the most glorious ways to

spend a summer night on the Prairies.
Time doesn’t stop. But sometimes in Manitou

Beach, it can feel like it. 
– JANA PRUDEN

HOW TO GET THERE
Manitou Beach is just over
an hour drive southeast
from Saskatoon, and
slightly longer from Regi-
na (just less than two
hours northwest), off
Highway 2.

WHERE TO STAY
Manitou Springs Resort
houses heated mineral
pools (swimming and a
robe is included for hotel
guests), manitouspring-
s.ca. Other options in the
area include smaller mo-
tels, cabin rentals and a
campground at Manitou
and District Regional
Park.

WHAT TO BRING
Pack a bathing suit and
flip-flops to use the pools
at Manitou Springs Resort.

Soak in Canada’s Dead Sea in a town where time seems to stand still
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